Quantitative structure-cytotoxicity relationship of newly synthesized tropolones determined by a semiempirical molecular-orbital method (PM5).
A semiempirical molecular-orbital method (CONFLEX/PM5) was applied to delineate the relationship between the cytotoxicity (evaluated by 50% cytotoxic concentration, CC(50)) of twenty-four tropolone-related compounds and their molecular weight or one of the following eleven chemical descriptors: the heat of formation (COSMO, non-COSMO; kcal/mole), stability of hydration (=COSMO-nonCOSMO (DeltaH); kcal/mole), dipole moment (D), hydrophobicity (log P), highest occupied molecular orbital energy (E(HOMO); eV), lowest unoccupied molecular orbital energy (E(LUMO); eV), absolute hardness [eta=(E(LUMO)-E(HOMO))/2; eV)], absolute electron negativity [chi=-(E(LUMO)+E(HOMO))/2; eV], reactivity index (omega=chi(2)/2eta; eV), surface area (A(2)) and volume (A(3)) of the molecule. No good correlation was found with the unseparated twenty-four compounds all together, but modest to high correlation was found after separation into three different groups of compounds, depending on the structural similarity. Particular descriptors could be used to evaluate the biological activity of newly synthesized tropolones.